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AN.EUE]ITFUI YEAR
IT hardly seems possible that
another year is coming to an end;
it has certainly been an eventful
one for Marconi Radar.

We have substantial new orders for
the Royal Navy which will keeP us
busy for several years, and firm plans
have been discussed with the Ministry
of Defence for further RN orders
covering the next ten years. TheY
have put great faith in us, and we
must make sure that this trust is not
misplaced.

The Farnborough Air Show in

by
JOHN SUTHERLAND

Managing Director

September saw the launch of MAR-
TELLO, which will be the mainstay
of our export business in the I980's.
Our 'new baby' attracted a great deal
of interest, both from potential
buyers and from the World Press,
who gave it excellent coverage.

I must thank all the people who

worked so hard to get it to Farn-
borough on time, and everyone
concerned should be genuinely proud
of MARTELLO as an achievement in
the true tradition of Marconi radar.

Prince Charles' visit in October was
also a very proud occasion - this was a

private visit to enable him to meet people
in the Electronics Industry and to find
out what makes the very complicated
business tick. Everyone who met the
Prince was impressed with his genuine
interest and his friendliness. He sent me a

message afterwards thanking everyone
who had contributed to the day.

"*e,_

Prospech
The businels is in good shapegenerally.

and the prospects are excellent. but onc
cannot ignore the fact that \\'e have some
problem areas resulting flom continued
shortages of qualified. skilled and
experienced people. shortages rlhich are
common to the \r'hole Electronics lndustn.
Timely delivery is ol great imponancc
and we must all strivc to achieve it.

Hopefully the New Ycar *ill see manv
of these problems behind us.

It only remains for me to wish all ol'
),'u and your lriend' a iovlul Chrirtma.
and a contented. peaceful and satisf_ving
New Year.

SCIENTIFIC
ADVISER'S

VISIT
a Professor R. Mason, FRS,
Chief Scientific Adviser, Ministry
of Defence, recently visited Writtle
Road with his private secretary.
The visitors are seen h€re in the
shadow of Martello with Manag-
ing Director John Sutherland,
Technical Director Roy Simons
and Developmenl Manager Nigel
Ellis-Robinson.

TWO



COMPANY HELPS HMS BRISTOL
RAISE f1 ,330
FOR SCHEME

MARCONI Radar has helped
the ship's company of the guided
missile deshoyer HMS Bristol to
raise !1.330 for a cardiac
machine fbr the Bristol Royal
Inlirmary.

The effort was made during
the ship's recent visit to the City
of Bristol, when one of the
highlights of the scheme was a

98'mile march by 26 ratings from
the Guildhall. Poftsmouth. to the
ship at Avonmouth. During the
march. which was sponsored by
the Company, more than !360

lttttt!!rrrrrrr
LEFT: Th? :6 ratinss liont H MS
Rtistolon paru.l! at rht GuiUhaL
Porr.sntourh. h4ire scrrinx rll on
th?it 98-n1ik tnxr(h.
BELOW H MS Bristol. on? o/ th(
/?,,t?/ \l1rr'\ Ttpt E2 nitsilL
d?.it ot ct t. i!?quU)pcd tl itha \ tdt
runge rf rh? (i'tltNn\'' rular!
antltonrrol:rsttms.

was collected from passers-by
along the route.

The cardiac machine is now
paid lbr and was presented to the
Bristol Royal Infirmary at a
ceremony on the jetty at
Avonmouth when the marche$
a ived. Needless to say, many of
them were by then in consider
able discomfort caused b]'
muscle strain and lbot blisters!

An estimated surplus 01 t500
will exist when the last of the
sponsorship lbrms have been
collected. l'his will possibly be
used to help purchase and train a
gtride dog for the blind, with
some being given to the Lady
Mayoress of Bristol's appeal lbr a
"bionic hand for a little boy."

Goodwill
ln a letter to the Company,

Captain A. F. R. Weir, RN,
Comnlanding Officer of HMS
Bristol. $rites:

''l'he success of this venture.
and the goodwill which il has
lbstered. is in no small measure
lhanks to your extremely gen-
erous contribntion of !-100. The
arrival ofyour cheque in the ship
convinced eveh_bodY that what
seemed a daunting task was
within oul capabilities. Thus.
courtesy of Marconi Radar
Systems. monlenturrj was

gathered and we never looke(-
bacl:. "

Managing Direcror Jonrt
Suthcrland has replied to Can-
tain weir, saling thar hc is orli!,
roo pleased that the Compan]
was able to participate in a small
way.

New
Faces

wE weieomc lhcsr rra$ cleric2tl
rrainccs u'no toined us a1 \\ aittit
Ro.rd in Seplenrbai ro stn[ l:
L',r'c, year rraining schcni'

i 'iron' r ov;. leli ir) figirr)
ijcathcr \,\'ira je. Susan Rainirii.l.
Michelle krng. J1lii. i'rce marl.
hazei s:rro'i and llcborah Eiiu.
{iircl, fov'l Aiisi)i' Siailies
\/f ar:], Ealriraii, i-tentsa Dadd,
i.;r. :n,rir .1ulir l. r::i.; anrr ,,:ii
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Decca,,
oin in
simulation
Ugiect

THE Company is collaborating with Decca
Radar Limited to provide an all-weather. day,
night or twilight ship simulator.

Decca's now well-proven ship simulator
bridge and ddve equipment combined with
Marconi Radar's equally well-developed
Television Picture Generator (Tepigen) is said
lo provide a ship \imulator ol unique
capability.

The UK Department of lndustty, having
sponsored the development of both the Decca
ship simulator and the Marconi visual dispaly
system, are now sponsoring the combination
of the two.

The Tepigen system developed at Leicester
has already proved its success at home and
overseas with contracts for gun and guided
weapon aimer trainers and is a vital part of a

new range of flight simulators.
When used as the 'all-weather' visual part

of the Decca-Marconi ship simulator, the
system projects colour television pictures to
rimulate the actual visual conditions
obtaining fiom a ship's bridge throughout the
course of an exercise. The scenery can be

manipulared lieely and quickly to give a vle$r'

which changes as the ship alters il\ heading
and position. Transition fiom daylight
through dusk to darkness is realistic. and
visibility can be varied from unlimited to
thick fog.

The Decca-Marconi Ship Simulator will be
markered by bulh Decca and Marconi

This picture rtas taken duing the del'elopment qf the Decca/Marconi ship simulator 4t Ner"i

Parks.

FOUR

MARTELLO
VIEwED in rettospect, this y€ar's Farn-
borough International can be said to have

been a highly successful shop window lbr the
Company.

Main talking point. of course, among the
thousands of visitors to the exhibition
complex was Martello. our new long-range

6n
"lt has c.riainlv pluqqed a qap in our Air oelence System, J.S."

three-dimensional radar.
Managing Director lohn Sutherland was

interviewed on the subject by lndependent
Television lbr the evening news. while the
lbllowing extract fiom a newspaper article is
typical of what appeared in the more popular
press.

THE FIFTH
MARCONI
INTERNATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP
LEARNED societies, academies' univer-
sities and individuals in industry,
throughout the world, have been invited
to nominate candidates for the Fifth
Marconi Intetnational Fellowehip.

The Fello*ship - a $25,000 grant -commemorates Guglielmo Marconi's
creative contributions to scientific
discovery' engineering and technologJ'
Established in 1974 on th€ centenari/ of
the inventor's birth, the FellowshiP
commissions signilicant works that \Yill
add to the knowledge and understanding
of how comrnunications, science and
technology can be aPPIied to the
improvement of human life.

The special subject chosen for the 1979

Fellowship is:

'Outstanding advances in satellite and

sDace lechnologies - relevanl (o

impro"ing $orld communications''

The Grant will be made to an

indiridual in recognilion of ouaslonding
contribution in this field, and it will be

used to commission woik by the recipient
or bt some person or persons nominaled
b; tire recipient' It 'rs cuslomsry 10 invile
the Fellowship recipienl or his nominee

to deliver s public lecture based on the

commission durlng the twelve months
following ahe presentarion of the
Fellowship.



DOMINATED
FARNBOROUG

"An impressive radar display by the firm of
Marconi Radar Systems dominates the
skyline at this year's Farnborough fair at the
Hampshire Airfield.

"Unveiled at Farnborough for the first time
is the massive Martello radar scanner. It looks
something like the flatbed part of a container
lorry heaved up on its end to an almost
vertical position.

"lt can swing swiftly round on a central
pivot, searching out enemy warplanes more
than 300 miles away with a high degree of
accuracy."

Record
The Martello antenna was built at

Gateshead in record time. Gateshead Works
Manager Bill Henderson said: "l am really
proud of the team here. Everyone from the
shop floor to the production and engineering
and design teams pulled out all the stops to
achieve a wonderf'ul result ahead of
schedule."

illarrcllo keep.s a r att hlul (t t on th? R?d Atk)\\'s a.\ thL't tuflr ni Ih?ir a?rohati. s o\\,r !hu dirfi?ht.
Th? Rtl ,4m^t.\ tedt \\'?rc ?nt.tlaitu\l to lunth in th! GE(-Mutt,ti chak,r on tht Fridut ol
Futntuntush Wcck.

Letter
of
thanks.

AT 6.30 on a bright sunny Sunday
morning in September, 75 members of
MRSL Chelmsford set course on a journey
to Farnborough International 78.

After an uneventful journey they arrived
at about the same time as 150,000
would-be enthusiasts. This did not deter
them and eventually they arrived at the
GEC Marconi enclosure where they were
royally entertained and were able to watch
an enthralling air display which lasted
fiom 2 prn to just before 6 pm,

Pleasurable

-.-aa.-\,&it,',{
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Young generation raise f170
THE Young Generation - Entertainments
Sectlon of the Morconi Athletic and Soctal
Club ot Chelmsford - hove raised Cl70 for
the North East Thames Bums Unlt,
Billericoy, by holding a very successful Disco
Evening in August this ye!r.

The scction, headed by Chairnan Ken
Wilkinson (Baddow PCB Deplrtment), m€f
the reprBentrtives of the Burne Unlt st s
handlng-over ceremony recendy.

The money will go towards settlng up o
Burns Unit in Egsex. At precent the nesrest

Unlt ls in lrndon. The amount rdsed to dste
ir S300,m0, but & ftrther 9100,0{D must be
fould soon as it ir hoped to stsrt bu dtrg ot
St. Andrew's Ilospltal, Bllledcoy, wlthln the
next yerl.

In our plcture, Ken WlHnron (cenhe,
rlght) lc ehown precenthg the cheque to Mr.
A. F. Wal|&ae, FRCS. AlNo ln the plctur€,
aogetber wlth representrtlves of the hocpltal,
sre Steye Hsrdlng (Sectton Tteacurer) aad
Kln Lambert (Sectton Secretary).

Once again their departure coincided
with that of the 150,000 and so a slow
journey home commenced, with the
coaches arriving back in Chelmsford at
2200 hours.

What a day! But a pleasurable one, and
my 74 fellow tiavellers would like to say
thank-you to Mr. John Sutherland for
giving us the opportunity of spending such
I day,

JOHN BURRAGE.
(Similar lettets of apprcciation have been
rcceivedftom Leicestel and Gqteshead. -EdJ.



The Marconi tocon can be seen (centre, tod ftted t6
this liehted hom buo! at Portland, Maine, U S.A.
Pictutt hJ'rou ^\t,U 

iled Stut.sCoalt Guanl
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A racon on the test bench at Blackbird Road, ',tith Ieft to rishi Carcle Howgiu, Ptoduction Contrcl
Ckrk: AnhurHunas.T?st E Eitu\.: anlJoh Briees Ptoi.tt Mu qet Prcducliott I)ftht ruto is

sholh to nar? to Gatashtad works.
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A special purpose Gastieht

SIX
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the navigational station or hazard is

instant and sure.
Lightweight, compact and robust.

Marconi racons are now in use in 35
differenr countries in conditions varying
Iiom arctic to equatorial. More than 20
Lighrhouse Ad ministrations have speci'
fied this equipment and it is finding an
increasing use in the offshore oil
industry.

Diaenm showine a rypical rodar disPhty eith

ON WATCH OVER
THE OCEAN

THE latest order fot our Sea-Watch 300
radar beacons - popularly known ,as
'racons' - brings to over 350r the total
number of beacons sold since their
introduction some seveF years ago. The
new order is a direct result of a highly
successful evaluation in Nontay and was
negotiated through Norsk Marconi, Oslo.
for the Norwegian Lighthouse Authority.

The Sea-Watch 300 beacon is an
all-weather navigation aid which com-
plements or eyen replaces the usual lights
and sound signals. It can mark maritime
stations, warn of hazards in a wide range
ofinshore and offshore applications, and
act as a transponder for radar echo
enhancement and identiflcation of ships
and other vehicles.

Response
The operating principle is that the

beacon is automatically triggered by the
pulses transmitted by ordinary X-band
radars, whether ftom ship or helicopter,
up to a range of about 40 kilomettes (22
milesL A morse-coded response is
immediately displayed on the ship's
radar screen, giving the beacon's range
and bearing. In this way, tecognition of



Gafeshead Nevys

Mrs. F. Bel| belng presentad wlth I plcture of o woodlond scene and a
gold braael€t on behalf of Elend.c and colleaguec on the occasion of
her retlrerDent aftar 16 yelre' servlce wlth the CoDrpany &t Gat6h€sd
Works. The presentrtlon was mid€ by Mr. R. E, Amos, Productlon
Servlccs Mauager,

a Work Expe ence at
Gateshead Works (above
and right) - Continuing
the annual practice,
arrangements were made
for 20 boys from local
Heworth Grange
Comprehensive School to
spend fivc days each with
the Apprentice Training
Instructorc. {Far right} Mr.
D. Robinson, Senior
Tiaining Instructor, with
anolher grolp of boys who
spent ffve days in the
Apprentice Training
Cedtre on WDrk
Experie,rce,

Mr. J. Candllsh (left) on leavlng the Company to tak€ up a posltlon
with British Aerospace, Slough, is presented with & chess s€t bJ/ Mr.
John Nevin, Chief Est'rmstor, Mr. Candlish, after sening hls
apprenticeship et Gateshesd, sp€nt four years in the Estimatlng
Department.

- '1'::". -O
. .l,t,,r.

A recent bride hom Gateshead. Lynn Ilendry is presented with

/rl

wedding gifts by Mr. E. Rowe, Materials Controller. Llnn's outfft,
decorated with suitable captions, was the handiwork of her colleagues
in the Stores Departmenl.

!i!iliiit
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS AT CHELMSFORD
Ftont ro,w (lefr to ich : D. Davidson
(27 years), I. Donaldson (27), C. C.

Eves (27), R. D. woltet l2&. B. C.

Rawlinson (50,, F. A. Robertson (E).
Second rou: P. J. Evans 127), G. H.
Banford (2&, F. Kine (2&, P. F.
Bnce (27L J. W. Sutherland
lManaging Dirccto , J. Eaton (27),

R. P. Paskel (27), ll. H. :r. Eltam
(27), K. Chamben 127). A. wikon
l2&, R. W. Simons (Technical
Directot). Backron: T. Mayhew 127),
R. A. Lamer (27). W. R. Fuller (27),

H. J. E. W. Lawrence (27), B. Neale
(Manase , H. A. Joslin (27). R.
Shemin {Resources Manage), A.
SheUe! (Wotks Manager), A. Thoro'
good (Supenisot), R. Knight (27), J.
E. wistu (nL

Frcnt rovr: (lef1 b neht) F. Cole (27
years), T. McGuinn (27), I. Newman
(27), J. wild Managei, l. Turley
(27), C. Slode Managed, A, Paan
Manaqet). Second row: I. Olds (27),

H.Jockson (50), w. watkins (27), M.
Penbenon (27), w. Raistick (27),

w. D. worrht (28), M. Letch (27), J.
W. Sxtherhnd lMmaging Director),
E. Ba (27L D. Safe (Manager), W.
Dk (27), Backrow: A. Strcnc Q7L G.
Watson (27), K. Michael Manoger),
l. Hawkesler (27), J. Sellers Mana'
Eer), B. Irons (2, A. Camercn
(Projecr Conttoue ,l. lryhitlock, R.
Bmcklesby, A. V. G, Martin, B.
Neole (Manager .

Hermes Ho rizons
FROM "runners-up" to the losers last year, to third plac€ this year in
the MASC Decathlon events came the Hermes Club. Not only that, we
qualified to enter the Spotts Day 'It's a Knock Out' competition
which we won.

Judging by other activities pursued by members during the past few
months, anyone could be forgiven for thinking that we are a keep fit
organisation. Not only have we organised badminton, softball, fell
walking, canoeing, rock climbing, pot holing, abseiling, pitch and
putt, pony trecking, driving on a skid pan, skiing and punting (to

mention a few!) but also theatre, proms, btewery, airshow and
rnuseum visits and film shows.

The Club is designed to cater for gtaduates or other young
professional Marconi people at Chelmsford. Why not extend your
horizons and contact Robin Smith (New Street Ext. 12) to find out
what we are doing this month? We know that eyentually parting with
5Op for membership will be money well spent!

J. CARVER Secretary, Hermes Club

THE Hern\es finning teln1 \t ith Deuthlondnl Knt)(k-Out tnlthies
on Sports Dat. Ba& rcl. 14 t tt) t ight: Burrt Ncatlhunt. Robitt Stttith
Rat Gallantrcc. Fronl rrttr'. lc/t to righr: Roger Blt!on. 1l4n
Robin"-on. Adrian Farr-

BILL
STANBURY
RETIRES

BILL Stanbury, Chief of Planning for
Marconi Radar at Great Baddow fbr the past
12 years, has retired after more than 30 years
with Marconi. He is seen in the picture (right)
being presented with a gold pen on behalf of
his colleagues by Alan Thorogood, Manager
of the Baddow Workshops.

Bill, who was born in Barrow-in-Furness,
came to Chelmsford in 1936 and apart llom
t\lo shon breaks worked for Marconi since
1943. He has now left the area to live neal
Brixham in Devon, where much of his family
lives.

EIGHT



Green fingers
at Leicester

THE 22nd annual show of
flowers. f'ruit, vegetables and
wine presented by the L€icester
Ex-Sen'ice Association and
Social Club at Blackbird Road
attracted a record nunlber oi'
entries - a total of 5041

The show is open to all GEC.
Marconi and Elliott employees at
kicester. and to their lamilies
and associare nrembels of the
Social Club.

This year's winner ofthe Open
Challenge Cup for the exhibitor'
gaining most points in the sho*
*as G. F. Snrith. Second highesl

was S. King, and third A. E.

. Dobbs. Thc Gilling Challenge
Cup, an inter-departmental
trophy fbr the department
gaining most points. was won by
Managenlent.

Other winners \\ere: Section 1

(Vegetable and Fruit) G. F.
Smith: Section 2 (Flowers) S.

King: Section 3 (Cookery and
Hone Cralis) Mrs. P. J. Benneti.
ln Section 4 (Wines). the W. O.
P. lones trophy was won by J.

Illingworth. the A. E. Dobbs
irophy by A. E. Dobbs. and the
W. Burrs trophy by J. Cooper.

Gift for deaf
children ! . ,

THE latest presentation made by the Marconi {Leicester)
Employees Charitics Committee to the local community was a
gift of equipment fbr the Stoneleigh School fbr the Deaf.
Stoneleigh is the only deaf school in hicestershire and caters fbr
children ftom the ages of 3 to 11, after *,hich they go to schools in
other parts of the country.

The equipment. which had a value of !94. consisted ol a
comptehensive Language Development programme dereiopvci
fbr use with children in nursery and lirst vear primarv classes.

The Charitjes scheme is tinanced solely b,,- weekll
contributions from Marconi Radar people a1 l€icester. The
Committee. made up of representatives liom Blackbird Road
and New Patks. nlects cach quarter to decidc ho$ the f'unds
should bc ailocated among the local charities.

Pictured at the school with th€ headmaster and some of the
stafl and children are con1pany representatives Harold Wright.
George Skipp, Cliff Shuttlewood and Chris Fitzgerald.

Pictured here alicr the shou ar( (l.li to riBh Stan Heath, Martirt
Bcnnett, Mrs. J. Cooper. Mrs. P. J. Botnett, Alan Dobbs, Ov'en Jonas
lllorks Munupcr). Gcorec Sntith, Sid Ki g and Jack Illingu,orth.

Retirements at Writtle Road

Jl*

-*'-:l7i:

O George Murgatroyd, of Sup-
port, S & R Sales/Contracas,
retired at the end of September
after 40 years' sewice with thc
Company. George is seen here
(cenhe) with Mrc. Murgatroyd
on his retirement. Also in our
picture (left to right) are Mr. S.
C, Church, Manager, Mt. H. O.
Allen, Director of Personnel, and
Miss J. Kendall, Senior Per-
sonnel Of{icer.

O John Turley, Qu&lity Mana-
ger's Depadment, retired on
October 6 after nearly 28 years'
service. John (cenne, right) is
pictured here receiving a silver-
pl&ted te& set ftom Mr. F. A.
Robertson, Manrger,

NINE



fHE PilTTCE Af
Hundreds
welcome
royal visitor
E 5i"[?iliJ' #i"'o' "#",i'J
afternoon of Thursday October
19 when His Royal Highness
Prince Charles visited the
works as part of his involve-
ment with the National
Economic and Development
council. He is a member of the
council's working party deal-
ing with radio, radar and
electronics.

Du ring his two-hour tou r the
debonair young Prince, who
sported a red rose in his lapel,
was shown some of the Com-
pany's latest developments
and spoke to many people
about their work, while hun-
dreds of employees had an
opportunity to see him before
he waved f arewell.

\ffik
ffi
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AIR
CHIEF'S
VISIT

O Pictured in the Martello
transmitter cabin with Devel-
opment Manager Nigel Ellis-
Robinson (left) during their
visit to Writtle Road are Air
Chief Marshal Sir Douglas
Lowe, Ministry of Defence,
and Mr. H. W. Pout, Depur-r-
Controller Aircraft.

GONUEX '78
HEID AT

GAMBRIDGE,
CONVEX 78 - this year's
Conference on air traffic contrcl

- was held by the Guild of Air
Traffrc Controllers on October
26 and, 27 at Cambridge.

As for many years now, it was
attended by rcpresentatives of
the Company. Marconi Radar
has long been a Corporate
Member of the Guild. The
Cofipany team at the conference
was: Sir lvor Broom (MRSL
Consultant), ks King and Robin
Webb (Sales) and Harry Cole
(CSD) who also presented one of
the 20 conference papers,

Lively
The conference theme was

"Civil and Military ATC Co-op-
eration." Lively discussions at
the end of formal presentations
left no doubt about a Beneral'conclusion regarding civil/rnili-
tary co-operation - there is a lot
of it about - but not enough!

At such conferences we hear
the user's problems at first hand

- both ftom the platform and
informally, This helps us to
improve our market position and
keeps the Company in the user's
eye.

Harry Cole,

George Ellis
leaves us

George Ellis, a well-known figure
in Petsonrlel Department at
Writtle Road, has left the
Company to take up another
appointment. Before leaving,
George was presented with a
digital clock radio by Chris
Horsnell, Personnel Manager,
Chelmsford.

TWELlTE

THE Marconi Radar team came
oui tops in this year's Cheims-
tbrd Engineedng Society's Jubi-
lee Cup Conpetition. Appren-
tices Robert Knapp. Michael
Creasey and Christopher Searle
were awarded the cup for their
\r'ork on an electric damping
system lbt wave guide switches.
an idea that the Ministry of
Defence have applied to patent.
The Engineering Society began
the competition last year and
now plans to hold it annually.

Our picture sho\r's the Mayor
ol Chelmsford. Councillor Mrs.
Enid King. presenting the
apprentices with their a$ards at
the Civic Centre. With Mrs. King
are (left to right) Tom Mayer,
Managing Director ofMCSL and
the Society's new president,
Chris Searle (18), Robert Knapp
(19) and Michael Creasey (18).

Since winning the Society s

award, the three young engineers
have come runners-up in a
regional engineering competi-
tion, TECCOM Eastern 78, with
their project.

ON SHOW AT
WIESBADEN

Lor^'dtirct Dorc EIkins hstalls tht Conpan.t s Ponakdbi at th.
Rhd -M.ti -Hull(. Wi6bdd?t1.

Young engineers win

rrlorconl
3r'- ndd'r

THE Company featured several items at
the Military Electronics Defence Expo 78,
held in October at Wiesbaden, Germany.

On display was a complete SFCS600
tank fire control system, desigled for
fitting into existing battle tanks. which
significantly incieases the probability of a
fust-round hit. Also on show was the
CCE576 and GCE581 gun control
equipment, already fitted as standatd on
the Vickers main battle tank. Other items
featured included a model of the new
Martello 3-D radar and a display on the
Tepigen computer generated imagery
systeni,

ill..-i.:r.. ':.:':,l.*
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VISIT TO JODRELL BANK
Thank youfor
Christmas

PREPARATIONS fbr Christmas seen to start earlier each year
and as momentum gathers, and the time draws nearer,
thankfulness is perhaps not our lirst reaction! But. as we
remember the underlying meaning, that God has visited our
planet and is concerned about us, this makes us stop and think.
Perhaps this little poem expresses some of our thoughts.

Praise God lbr Christmas.
Praise Him tbr the Incarnation.
For the Word made tlesh.
I will not sing
Of sh€pherds natching llocks
On frosty nights;
Or angel choristers.
I will not sing
Of stable bare in Bethl€hem.
Or lowing ox€ni

Trailing distant siar
With gold and tiankincense Jnd nvrrh.
Tonisht I will sin!
Praise to the Father

Who stood on Heaven s threshold
And said larewell ro His Son
As He stepped across the stars
To Bethlehem

And I will sing
Praise to the infinite. eternal Son
Who became most finite,
A baby
Who would one day be execured

Praise Him in the Heavens,
Praise Hirh in the stable.
Praise Him in my heart.

I.ndustrial Carol Service at Wilfbrd
Parish Church, on Tuesday, 19th December at 12.35. to which
everyone is welconre.

LUNCHTIME MEETINGS
I he Chri\lian Fello*ship continues to meer ar Writrle Road

on Mondays al I2.J5 in D Building Receprion.

A warm welcome is extended to anyone who wishes to hear
more about the Chdstian f'aith and to join in discussion.

PROGRAMME
I lth December. A pre-Christmas .get-together'.

The programme fbr 1979 is being prepared. and sill include
visiting speakers from local Churches, tape-recorded talks and
discussions on subjects of concern, and Bible studies. Further
details from the Secretary, Doug. Jones, Tel. ext. 2291.

HaPPY christmas! 
J. A. LANCA'TER.

CHAIRMAN. CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.

***

***

THE Marconi (Leicester) Wireless Group, based at Blackbird
Road, recently paid an interesting vi{if to tfr" loareff-Sa;l
radioteles.ope and spent a full afternbon looking at some oi
the work done by Manchester Universitv at the site.

advance on the Company notice
board. Activities include ama-
teur radio, electronics, television.
demonstrations and fi Ims.

Tower
O Pictured outside Jodrell Bank.
with the aerial tower in the
background, are (left to rieht):
D. W. Swift. C. Murch- i a
Sketchley, C. Rockett, S. Day. A.
Hoscroti. I, Wightman. l. Binks.
D. Vernon, M. Martin. M.
Hewson, A. Bennett and M.
Bennett.

On display were shots of the
Mars spacecraft and some of its
findings, a working radio-
telescope which could be used bv
visitors, working interf'erometers,
and other displays connected
with our solar system. The qrouD
also visited the planeta;iu;.
which analyses the night sky and
gives details of many planets,
stars and galaxies.

The Maiconi Wireless Group
meet one evening each onth at
the Ex,Service Association Club
Rooms, Anstey Lane, Leicester
(near the Blackbird Road fac-
tory). Details are posted in

New shop off to
a good start

WRITTLE Road's new shop in
the centre foyer of C Building
was officially opened by Sue
Thorn (Miss Marconi Radar)
recently, and went on to deal
with some 300 customers on its
Iirst day !

OOur picture shows Sue (left)
rcceiving a small gift from Mrs.
'Mo' Clamp, the shop supenisor,
at the opening ceremony. In the
background are some of the
ladies of Purchasing Departmcnt
who gave valuable help during
the preparations.
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Sport

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

L

10.

Names
The wife of a Jamous artist died as a
result of catching cold, after posing in
the bath for her husband. Who was the
artist?
What have William lof lreland, William ll
of Scotland, William lll of England and
William lV of Normandy got in com mon?
Which horse was the firEt Derby winner?
Who was the original star of the long-
ru nning play "The Mousetrap"?
Which English Queen never set foot on
English soil?
What are the names of the stretches of
water separating lreland from the
closest parts of (a) England (b)Scotland
(c) Wales?
When Army pay books were first issued
in 1815, what name was lilled in to show
how the book should be signed?
Who was the first man to orbit in space?
Who was the first woman to orbit in
space?
Who were the first men to land on the
moon?

General Knowledge
1. Soda, Carbon, Calcium, Cobalt, Gold,

Lithium, Radium, Vanadium, Ozone and
Potash. These are chem icals - butwhat
else have they in common?

2. ls a prairie oysterafish orasmallanimal?
3. How long is a nail?
4. What has more legs than a centipede?
5. Krs, Crn, Srdj, Grn,Trstij, Bra,Strbr,Vrb,

Krn - what are they?
6. What is the dilference between a Kentish

Man and a Man of Kent?
T.Where would you be most likelytofind a

glutton ?
8. Who was the father of Neptune?
9. Who left his fortune to found a new

alphabet?
10. What is the origin of the word Badar?

1. The infield of a baseball ground is:' oblong,square,triangularordiamondin
shape?
ln what sport does the winning team
move backwards?
How many men are there in an ice-
hockey team?
ls the Oxford and Cambridge boat-race
rowed upstream or downstream?
What game is called the 'game of kings'?
What is a half nelson?
To what sport or game do each of the
following apply, Luff, Huff, Ruff, Buff?
Who is commonly credited with invent-
ing Contract Bridge? When and where
was th is.
ln tennis, what is the ruling il an object
(such as an animal or ball) moves along
or above the surface of the court and is
struck by the ball in play?
ln cricket, can thesquare-leg umpirecall
'no ball'?

(Answets on page l8)

Sayings
Who baid, or drote:

1. Christmas won't be Christmas without
any presents.

2. I will never desert Mr. Micawber.
3. lt's being so cheerful that keeps me

going.
4. A thing of beauty is a joy for ever.
5. Guns will make us powerful; butter will

only make us fat.
6. Yaroooh !

7. Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum !

8. A line is length withut breadth.
9. What is our task? To make Britain a f it

country for heroes to live in.
10. . . - and so to bed.

tQo
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ACROSS
1. Theglancerhat

made Rosedry upl
19,4)

osswoRD

3. The organ at rhar
nme w6s made of
clay (7)

4. A shon drslance from

5. Note lhe relation is
verylhin (5)

6 V'ew the circle on
the win9. (7)

7 German children are
less cruel. (6)

i3. He lldol(7)
15. Going oft and

Here ls whal everyone hag beeriwaltlng tor. At last there ls a sultlclenl
quantlly to meel the demand. These lulls have been hard to come by

- especlally the round ones - 9o cul lt oul and keep lt carelully.

Thls lndlspensable llem wlll help you become a much more ettlclenl
worker, For yeaB people have been sayng, "l'll do lhal s! goon .l I gel
r rgund tulf'. Now you have a round lult ol yourvery own - to good
luck!
(Reprinted by caurlesy ol PBOBE, newsletter ol Matconi Rasearch Laborctoties).

SOME OF THE TRADITIONAL
WISDOM OF THE COUNTRYSIDE

Rain before seven,
Fine before eleven.

(TRUE. Continuous rain seldom lasts mote
than five houts ovet most of England). .

Between one and two
See what the day will do.

A green Christmas makes a tat churchyard.
(UNTRUE. The death rcte is highet in a cold

*,:::,

February, f ill dyke;
March,-lick it out.

So many fogs in March you see,
So many frost in N4ay will be.

(OFTEN TRUE. ln London therc are lout
foggy mornings i0 an average Match and fout

nights of ground ftost in an average May).

lf the oak be gut before the ash
The summer will be but a splash:
It the ash bqout before the oak
The summer will.be all a soak.

When the locks ot the Navajos turn damp in
the scalp-house, surely it will rain.

(Red lndian weathet lorc. ln England, seaweed
may be substitutgd tot scalps).

8. The glare has upset
him. (5)

L Prudence isacardl17)
10. Kindoftunea music

publisher won 1 let
slipthrough his
fingers? (6)

1 1. Try hard to arrange
a test round about
four. (6)

12. Bobgolanice cream
and a li le cake. {5)

14. Throwa dance. (5)
18. Sinqerwho sjustas

good as a trioT {6)
20. Acomposer andthe

land he comes from {6)
23. Aft€rthesiani I look

24. l had played the first
card butitdidnl
work. (5)

25. A sad farmins slory?
{9,4)

DOWN
1 Whh djfficurty, pull

something out ofihe
tool-bas. (6)

2. A more than fitling

drunk. (s)

II
making a will. {71

16. Treatmentfor a bad
cul or a Dain in lhe
side. (6)

17. Promiseyou gor

19. lt'slhe language of
fish, love.l5)

2l. She could S the
idealwoman. {5)

22. Dolheltalians
exclude on€ from it?
l4')

''sotry to dislu.b you, nadan, but does
this mean you've aot no nilk, ot you

!&
lo

\

t 4 ltl

II
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Leicester
apprentice
awards
The Annual Parents Evening and
Apprcntice Piesentation Cere'
mony was held at Blackbird Road
on Friday, November 24th.

The training centre and factory
were open to parents and visitors
for escorted tours in the early
evening, followed by the presenta-
tion ofawards in the canteen. The
prizes were presented by Vice
Admiral Sir Philip Watson.

Managing Director John
Sutherland welcomed parents to
the prcsentation and said that

thete had been an increase in the
numberoftrainees recruited, with
over 230 apprentices representing
12 per cent of the workforce at
[€icestercuffently serving a craft,
technician. commercial or student
apprenticeship.

The prize list was as follows:

Apprentices - Final Year:
Student Apprentice of the Year,
Alan Jones and Michael Price
(oint award); Technician Ap-
prentice ofthe Year, Ian Mauger;
Craft Apptentice of the Year,
Keith Ball; Commercial Appren-
tice of the Year, Julie Vaiksoni
Best Apprentice through the
Drawing Office, John Dawson.

Special Prizes: Special award for
sustained elTort th rou ghout train-
ing, Diane Stacey; Leicester
Association of En gineers, Stephen
Allison.
lst Year Training "Off the Job":
Most promising young Mech-
anical Craft Apprentice, Bryan
Parkes; Most promising young
Electrical Craft Apprentice, John
Bateson; Most promising young
Technician. Stephen Allison.
Adult Tmining: Best trainee
through Elechical Operator
Training School, Talena
Hutchings.

Ahor.: Vic? A.lmiralSi, PhilipWatson wnh pize n'iurhs apprentices aftet the

D(lo\\':Apprc tic6NickAIdoondPu Ftost prcsut?d Sb Philip vith a disitat
tllck in th? lbrn ol u tl00 se'lts tudar.

Successful year for golfers
The Marconi (Leicester) Golf Society held their annual
bufletdance at Birstall on Novenlber 17. During the evening
the Captain, David Tomlinson. presented the prizes to the
1978 Society Competition winners. These wete:-

Annual Day Out: Singles Staplelbrd, Society Champion

- John Milne. Lowest gross score - Len Cross. Pairs
Stapletbrd Cyril Smith and Chris Crowther.

Summer League/Knock-out: Paiis match playwinners -Jim Vallett and Mike Crook.
The Society have had a successful year, beating teams

from Brush Electdcal, Rolls Royce, AEI Lincoln, and RAF
North LufTenham. lt should be noted that representatives
tiom MRSL also had a notable success against their
colleagues from Chelmslbrd.

The Annual Day Outwas held at Willesley Park Golf Club
at Ashby in August and was a great success. About 40
members made their way twice round this t cky course
during the day and all sat down to an evening meal in the
clubhouse in the evening.

Plans are wellundetway fbr the 1979 Society programme,
which should be of interest to golfem whatever their
standard. Ifyou are not aheady a member, you will be vety
welcome.

SIXTEEN

The M arconi /Leicpstei Golf SocieU pnze \rinnets (lef to dehr: Chris Ctoh)the4 Len Cross,

Daid Tomlinson,.Iohn Milne, Jim Vatlett and Mike Crook.
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Chelmsford bowlers'
social evening
Over 200 bo* ling men and rvomen
gathered at the Marconi Club.
Chelnstbrd. on Saturday, 25th
Novenrber. b honour their
individual and teanr champions
lbr the 1978 season.

Bowls Clrrb chairman Danny
Branchflouer. in his uelcoming
speech, introduced the spccial
guests. Sir Roberl and Lady
Tellbrd. Nancy Hou lett .lnd
Chelmslbrd and Districl Bo$ling
Associalion President Phil
To*nley. and then *ent on to
thank thc conlnlittee. ihe mcm-
bers and n1en1bers \\'ives tvho had
helped to nake the past seasol
most enjoyablc and very suc-
cesslul.

Sir Robert rvith Danny as M.C.
then presenled lhe compctition
uinners and runners-up $ ith their
cups and tlophies. Nuncv Horvlctt
nade the annual ptesentation o1'

the Pcrcy Ho$lett Cup to the
Clrrb Paits \\'inner\ and consoh-
tion trophies to lhe l.unnel.s'up.

The ladies $ho $ork so hard
throughout the season preparing
nourishnrcnt in the club hor.rse

were cach presented rvith a

specimen rose vase and a box of
chocolates.

With conglatuiations still lly'
ing in all directions. Len Ebbage
and his Shou Band struck up the
lirst dance k) get the evening's
entertainnlent under way. Later
\\'c $e re tteated to Cabaret Tinre'
with lhe Mardell Brothe$. and
'Ied Durante and Hilda.

To round oll a very pleasant
evening. 20 ot so lucky people rvon
sonre very nice plizes in tlrc Club
rillle, and bJ- an intcrcsting quirk
ol late Lady Betty managed to win
the desirable booby plizel

PaddyFlindall.
M arconi Bol ls Club.

a Pictured with their Cups and Plaques fot the 1978 season are
(lefl to righl): J. G. Harrison (Secr€tary);J. Dixon (Chairman); H,
Brighti J, Shaftoei G. Outterside; W, Dudgeon; A, Watson; J,
Mulholland (Team Captain); A. Adamson;J. Greagan; R. OIiver;
B. Robson; J. Oliver; G. Gordon.

GATESHEAD BOWLERS
STILL ON TOP
l'he Marconi (Gateshead) Bou ling Club have gone from strength
to strength during the 1978 season.

Their successes have included the fbllowing:
Winners Durham Association Leaguc D Division
Winners South Tyne Association E. B.A. League Division I and

cup
Winners Durham Association - John Black Challenge Cup

Winners Felling Association - Ceorge Laing Cup

Winners- Felling Association Spencer Gilroy Cup

Winne$ Felling Association - Tom Sisterson Triples Cup

Winners-lnternational Paints Open Pairs' Cup

Winners-Crarl crook Open Single Cup
Runners up- T. D. Mrrshall Premier Cup

Runners-up Felling lnternational Open pairs Cup

Runners-up-Felling Association League.

F! /'rL'X tll rld

Happy fevent for iit,'
Penny t

* Our congratulations to
Pennl Steele, latc of Cus-
tomer Systems a1 Writtle
Road, who has recently
presented her husband with a
little girl, Lisa Michelle.

Pennl is seen here with
husband Eric andsome ofher
colleagues at a farewell
cer€mony before leaving the
Company in August.

?,
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Christmas
Cheer !

QUIZ PI]NCH
ANSWERS

(First see Page 14)

Gencral Knowledge
L All are towns in the U.S.A. 2. h s a cure
for the nrorning aticr ihe night befbre - a

raw egg in Worcesier Sauce. 3. lt is an
English unit of measure equal to 27a ins. 4.

An eanhqornr ir ha\ nearlv I200 I<g'. 5.

Towns in Yugoslavia- 6. A man (or maid) ol
Keni is born east of the Med\rayi a Kentish
man (or maid) is born west ofthe Medway. 7.

A glutton is an animal fbund in Alaska and
North America it has an enormous
appetite. u. Saturn.9. George Bernad
Shaw. 10. Radio. Angle. Direction and
RanCe.

Sport
L Square. 2. Tug ol:wat. 3. Six. 4.
Upstream.5. Chess.6. A wrestling hold. 7.

Sailing. draughts. bridge, blind nan s bufl.
6. Haruld S. VJndcrbil{ - in rh( AllJIric
Ocean in 1925. 9. Play a lct. 10. Yes ifhe
considers ihat thc bowler is throwing.

Sayings
L Jo (in 'Little women" br- Louisa M.
Alcoit). 2. Mrs. Mica\r'ber (in Da!id
Coppcrfleld by Charles Dickens). l. Mona
Lnt (in 'lrrrr'i. 4 Juhr K(rts { EnLI)
nrion ). ). H(nrrnn Co<ring. n. Billr
Bunter (in the stories bv Frank Richards). 7.

Long JohD Silver (in " l reasurc Island bv R.
L. Stevenson). 8. Euclid. 9. David Llord
ceorge. 10. S,tn:ucl Pcp;s (in his Diarr).

Names
L Dante Gabriel Rorsclti. His $iie was
Elizabeth Siddall. L Thcy \\'crc rll the salnc
man. .1. Si| Ch.rrlcs Bunburr's Dbned. in
178(). 4. Itichrrd Alrcnborough. 5. Queen
Berengaria ot Naiarrc. $iie of Itichurd L i'.
la) lhc Irish Scn {b) No(h Channel {c) St.
ti("rg. . ( \Jrr,.. - lurrrrrrr .\tlirr'. r. \ urr
G.1Barin. q. Valcnlinr'l-ereshko! . 10. Neil
Au\lrons and Edlvin ( Buzz )Aklrin.

**i

CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

ACROSS
L wITHFRINC I OOK. 8. Fl CAR'r rs.rq.(At,Tio\.t0.cATCH] . ll.sTR r\ t
17. S CONF. i,1. fl INC. 18. TRhBLL. 20
HANDEL (anag.). 2-1.'l'l'lAN'l A. 21. I D-
t,ED. 25. HARROWING TALi],

DOWN
L WRENCH.2. TIGHT. -'1. EAR THEN.,1.
{\^ )l\CHL(.I(fl. .. C AU\T ". O Pl\lON.-. KINDFR. . 

'HTATIF 
I5. LF:A\.

I\G. lh. ST:l.Fl. l- ti fDGf. lq. LINC
O.2i. DELIA ianag.). 22. BAR-i.

Seen here afier the Leicester Sq&sh .finals ate (le|i to riqhi Ron Foulkes, Stere Wood, lohn Milne (197E

Champio,lBian H iehton and Dove Sharp.

LEICESTER'S FIRST
SQUASH CHAMPION
ONSeptember 22, GEC-Leicester Squash
Club held the finals of their first annual
championship at the West l€icester
Squash Club. The early rounds had
started in July with a total of 54 entries.

After a close and exciting contest, John
Milne of Marconi Radar became the
1978 champion, beating Steve Wood of
GEC-Elliott by three games to one. The
third place play-off between Dave Sharp
of GEC-Elliott and Brian Highton of
Marconi Radar was won bv Brian.

Champion John received the new GEC
Sports and Social Club Shield, which he
will hold fbr a year, plus a handsome
replica and a voucher for !10 to be spent
at a local sports shop. The runners-up
received a shield and a voucher for !5.
and there were vouchers lbr 93 and f2 fbr
the third and fourth places.

The prizes were presented by Ron
Foulkes, Managing Director of GEC-
Elliott Process .4.utomation. himself a
keen squash enthusiast.

Jim
Fellowship for

JIM Cooling, a
well-known figr.rre
in Control and
Simulation Divi-
sion at Ne1I Parks.
recently lefl the
Company to
become a Research Fellow at lrugh-
borough []niversirl, of Technoiogy. Jim.
who was born in Dublin, joined the RAF
Aom school ancj lhen completed two
years ars an elecrrical insrructor before
entering university, where he obtained a
B.Sc. (Hons.) <iegree ir: electricai and
eiectronic e.gineering. He is a member
ofthe Institutior cf Electical Engincers.

APPRENTICE
OF THE

YEAR
CONGRATULATIONS io Stephen
Aliison. a second-year rechnician
aporenrice ai Blackbird Roaci. q ho ha.
won the Apprentice of the Year awa.rd
presented bl the i-eicester Assocjatici
of Engineers.

Stephen is seen here (centre) wi:i,
Albert T'urnei. Chief Insiructor at
Blackbrrd Road tleh). receiving nr:
awa!'C trom Mr 1 . J. Beck, Presicenr o 

-

the A"ssc,ciafior This is t-ne seconC tir]c
ih'.' -r'irc:,:: t'jl.:i. . he" uJn IFC a'r i
in three ye?.r s.

Encompassing
l3Af oor Blackbird Road facrorr wc hav,,
Sid NORTFi (Operation Planning), Brial
SOtr-ITH (Prociuctior Controli. ioe EAST
ilosoecrioni and Den WES'r ltenl.rart$). N.
*sl-7de| rhe3 r:l-" i";ra JriF ireyei secr on ldarc:oni
iladar's proriuct-r:,
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Our lhanks to
Bill Ralstrick,
Publiclty
Department,
Wrlttle Road,
lor lhls
hilarious
contfibution.

HEAW ?LAIJT CROSSNE

CHP.ISTMAS EVE.
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rcAJTAL

/

DEC'DEB.
?,^cK eRguP.

?RJy'Y SEAL.

HOLE IU OUE.
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Th? Nctt Putks'A teattt tlith th?it troPhit's tllicr.ftnishins tu n?rs up in the CEC Angltug Championships Rill

Crcuch ol Rdrlar D.O., r'i u ol lh( ntdi'iduttl titlc. is on ttu tlrtren( eht'

TOP
CATCH !

THE annual GEC Angling
Championships took place in
October on the Sibsey Trader,
near Boston in Lincolnshire. A
totnl of 33 leams competed
lrom GEC sites throughout the
counlrJ.

It was a successful event for
the New Parks 'A' team, as they
finished runners-up in a very
close finish. The team is drawn
mainly from GEC-Elliott Pro-
cess Auaomation, who share the
New Parks site with the
Company, but an outstanding
performance by Bill Crouch, of
the Radar D.O., gave him the
individual title out of 297
competitors with a top weight
of l2lbs. l'/zoz. Bill collected a
prize of0l00 and the teamL72.

Th( Man:oni t?un. Rutk tott I?11 tonght): Cotu Mites (Barldovt'W/Shod lohn Da s(WRW Tool Roon)' Stew

B dt thi,,t.t. .t-hlt Hu,tt.a.. Dn M.Ki;ter (Ri,c hall, Joh Ewrard (Capt.). Nomidn AIki son. Front roh': Mudbt
s,,.^ st.,.u,Cuu',,.::tMLrh.D/O.wn.W),N"rmanS"'atnuttlRudarAccou td. Rav Blackbunt lohn Rogers'

CHELMSFORD FOOTBALL
Southend went ahead in the tirst half and

then scored two more goals after the interval,
but the last quarter of the game saw a

continual barrage of shots from the Marconi
team which finally resulted in a well-taken
goal by Danny McKinley. Danny works at the
Rivenhall Test Site.

So the match was lost 3-1, but as the
opposition wete of a very high standatd and
had recently returned fiom a successf'ul tour
on the Continent, the Marconi lads had done
very well.

They have a chance to get back to the
winning trail when they visit the Braintree
and North Essex SundaY League lbr a

representative match on November 28

PHILCHAI{PION

THE MARCONI Chelmsfbrd Inter depart-
mcntal Football team had another successl'ul
representative match when they overcame a

very good Ford Motot Company Intef-depart-
mental representative side by three goals to
two at Chelmsford.

An early goal \r'as scored by Johnny Davis
of the W.R.W. Tool Room. who opened the
scoring afler only four minutes' play with a

clever chip over the advancing keeper. Two
l'urther goals were added. one in each hall, by
Ray Blackburn of E.E.V. Ford teplied with
two goals in the second half, one a penalty.

The team $as then entertained by
Southend Borough Combination at the
Southchurch Park Arena on November 2.

This was a return match, the teams having
drawn 3-3 in February of this year at
Chelmslbrd.

Don't forget to write!
CAN you write (or dtaw, or
photograph) something that
would interest the readers of
ECHO? News items, articles,
pictures, letterc - long or short,
serious or light-hearted - are
always welcome. Copy date for the
nexa issue is February 9.

Your contact is W. A. Snitli'
Editor ECHO, MRSL, New
Parks, Leicester. Tel. (0533)
871331, ext. 313, Int. 577. Or
material may be handed to
Christine Merrill, Assistant Pub-
licity Ofricer, at Writtle Road.

Marconi Radar Systems Limited- Editor: W.A.Smith, lvlarconi Radar, New Parks, Leicester LE3 1UF.Tel.O533B71331.ext 313 int.577

Produced bY Newstead Publishing Lrd., 15 Newstead Grove, Nottingham Telephonei 42409


